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Mall fair
goes off
well despite
hurricane
by Rebecca Smith
Staff Writer
Hurricane Gloria's blus-
tery visit on Friday didn't
prevent people from atten-
ding Saturday's Organiza-
tional Fair.
The fair, held on the Mall,
was one of many campus
festivities for the annual
Parents and Friends
Weekend. —
A number of parents at-
tending the fair said that
despite the strong winds and
drenching rains, the hur-
ricane did not disrupt their
travel plans very much.
Dick Lindstrom of
Massachusetts said he
delayed coming to Maine for
an extra day not because he
was worried about what
would happen here, but
because he wanted to make
sure everything was all right
at home before coming to
UMO.
He said this was his first
time attending the annual
event. "It is great," Lind-
strom said.
Joan Bouchard of
Augusta said this was her
fourth year attending the fair
with her daughter Susan, a
UMO senior.
She said the hurricane did
not disrupt her travel plans
since she planned to drive
from Augusta to Orono
Saturday morning.
"The electricity is still out
in Augusta," and that
made traveling a bit more
difficult, she said.
Lewis and Naomi Gustin
said they did not have much
difficulty driving from
Lewiston to Orono Saturday.
He said they have had no
power in Lewiston since 3
p.m. Friday.
"There is a lot of damage
down there," he said.
Both said they were enjoy-
ing the fair.
Leo Poirier, who attended
the fair with his daughter
Monique. his wife and two
other children, said he had
no trouble traveling to UMO
from Auburn.
He said there were several
trees and power lines down
from Auburn to Orono, but
for the most part they have
been cleared off the roads.
"This fair's as well, if not
better than, the other"
Organizational Fairs he has
attended, Poirier said.
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Gloria causes slight damage to UMO
Hurricane Gloria, which blew through Orono Friday night,
caused minimal damage, with some local trees, like the one
above, taking the most severe beating. (Vecchio photo)
Task
by M.C. Davis
Staff Writer
by John Strange
Staff Writer
Although most of UMO lost
electricity Friday night, Hur-
ricane Gloria caused only slight
damage to the campus, said a
spokesman for the UMO
department of Police and
Safety.
Sgt. Michael Zubik said the
only major damage was an
uprooted tree which fell on
Flagstaff Road, near the tex-
tbook annex.
Zubik said a grounds crew
removed the tree with nv
trouble.
Dorms in the Hilltop and
Stewart complexes were the on-
ly buildings on campus to have
electricity, he said.
Zubik said no windows were
broken, and no injuries were
reported.
"There was amazingly little
damage," said Peter Dufour,
superintendent of grounds and
services. "I was surprised. We
didn't get what we prepared
for. "
Dufour said grounds crews
will begin cleanup Monday and
should finish by Tuesday.
He said the crew will mainly
have to pick up branches and
other debris.
He noted that the university's
trees are regularly pruned of
dead and weak branches. An ar-
borist with aerial equipment
prunes the branches from tall
trees at least once a year, he
said.
He said the university spends
"several thousand dollars" tak-
ing care of its trees.
Charles Simpson, forest
superintendent, said he would
not be surprised if some trees in
UMO's 1,700-acre forest have
blown over. He said he plans to
assess the damage tomorrow.
Simpson said that with a
storm of Gloria's strength, there
should be some trees down.
Although the university will
sell all downed trees, he said,
the loss of some trees could
"throw a wrench into our plan"
of forest management.
Simpson said a tree downed
in a recently harvested area
could hurt the forest. When
trees are harvested, the best
trees are usually left for a seed
source and to protect the
smaller trees, he said.
"Chant:cams there wasn't too
much damage," said David
Field, professor of forest
resources. "The winds in this
area weren't any worse than a
northeastern storm."
Indeed, Gloria failed to live
up to the expectations of some
students.
"The hurricane itself didn't
turn out to be so bad," said
Linda Bradley, junior
psychology major. However,
Bradley said that when she
heard of the closings of area
schools and UMO she "got a
little concerned. "
Bradley said the closings were
needed, despite Gloria's weak
showing. "It's better to be too
much prepared. You couldn't
(see Gloria page 2)
force may help foreign faculty
A task force on education at
UMO is expected to include new
steps to aid foreign-born faculi
ty who are not proficient in
speaking English in its special
report to President Arthur
Johnson later this year.
The Usk Force on Thaching
Quality was formed to enhance
the learning experience, and to
improve public relations for the
university, said Gregory Brown,
dean of the College of Forest
Resources. ffe ba.s- served as —
task force chairman since, it
began last spring.
Brown said, "Frequently,
some of the poorest students
will be the ones who complain
the most (about understanding
insturctors). But we've also had
quite a few concerns expressed
by some of the students who
usually do very well in
courses."
If the recommendations in
the report are "on-target"
Brown said President Johnson
will probably implement them.
Brow said the fact that some
foreign-born instructors at
UMO have problems speaking
English is a recurring embar-
rassment to the university.
The task force will investigate
encouraging instructors from
non-English speaking countries
to take a short course in public
speaking — not so much to get
rid of the accent, but as an ef-
fort to improve teaching skills.
"We can provide this course
and encourage them to par-
ticipate. But if they actively
resist, it could be very difficult
because we just don't have that
much leverage."
Brown Wd another option
under consideration is to use
more teaching assistants to
lessen the problem. Instructors
who have difficulty speaking
English may be restricted from
teaching large-enrollment,
undergraduate classes.
Thomas Hannula, chairman
of the mathematics department,
said recommendations to
restrict foreign-born instructors
from large classes are un-
realistic.
"Why should I transfer the
problem to upper-division
courses, which are just as im-
portant or more important as
the freshmen, large-service
courses?
"Secondly, it's not fair to the
other faculty who primarily
teach the large-service
courses," he said. "The re-
sponsibility for teaching those
courses has to be rotated
amongst all members of the
department "
Hannula said the respon-
sibility of establishing contact is
with the students as much as it
is with the teachers.
"We teach every student on
caEnpus at least one course.
There are a few who avoid us,
but not very many."
The math department has 29
full-time faculty. Seven of those
positions are filled by foreign-
born instructors. The problem,
according to Hannula, is not
that they are unfamiliar with the
English language. He conceded
that some faculty in his depart-
ment have problems with oral
efficiency.
Gregorio Fuentes, assistant
professor of mathematics, was
born in Spain. He has taught at
UMO since 1967. He said his
students had reported having
trouble understanding him in
class
"I tend to mumble. I see that
in the student evaluations,"
he said. "I have that in mind
when I'm speaking in a small
class.
"I don't like to shout. I can.
I have enough energy and lungs,
too. But when I'm in a small
room, I don't feel like shouting.
Sometimes I tend to mumble.
That could be a problem. I try
to avoid that by writing on the
boards a lot."
  According to a recent issue of
The Chronicle of Higher
Education, the state of Kansas'
board of regents for the state
system had begun a screening
program for its foreign-born
faculty and teaching assistants
from non-English speaking
nations.
Recent training efforts in-
clude an orientation that give
instructors the experience of
watching their video-taped
classes on TV. The program is
intended to help instructors
work more effectively by il-
lustrating "the language of the
classroom."
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OUR SALE IS STILL GOING STRONG
The response to our fall sale was so good, we 0
decided to keep it going through October 151h1 °0Here is a reminder of our great specials -
20 Main St.
Orono
866-7874
0
ALL $8.98 & $9.98 "single" LPs only $6.99. 0
This includes Windham Hill and ECM product.
ALL "single" Compact Discs - $12.99 0Supply is still tight but we will gladly special 0
order any available title for you, and at no 0
extra charge.
TDK SA90 & Maxell XC II 90 cassettes
$2.50 each, or 10 for $23.00.
0
0
0
0
co *See Mr. Fixit for complete audio repairs on all makes and models. 0
00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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COLLEGE PARK
1 bedroom Apts. Walking
distance to UMO. Semester
lease $300 plus. For rental
info call 947-1271.
• 
Gloria
(continued from page 1)
really predict" what would hap-
pen, she said.
Don White, senior computer
science major, said the univer-
sity was "not too sure about
what the hurricane was going to
do. They have to take precau-
tions. "
As Gloria made her way up
the East Coast with 130-mile-
per-hour winds, Maine
A prepared for the storm.
Gov. Joseph Brennan
declared a state of emergency
Friday and placed the National
Guard on alert. Schools were
closed statewide, and UMO
closed at 1 p.m.
However, by the time Gloria
swept into Maine Friday night,
it had been downgraded to a
tropical storm, the Associated
Press reported Saturday.
The AP said Gloria was not
as destructive as expected in
New England because it was
low tide as she reached the Nor-
theast. By 8 p.m. Friday, the
winds had dropped to 50 mph.
Although Gloria had
weakened, she still caused trou-
--ble for Maine. The Bangor Dai-
ly News reported Saturday that
-power loss was reported in parts
• of Bangor, half of Old Town
and most of Orono.
March
.of
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Classifieds
LOST: small. black, mixed puppy named
ENVETY. No collar. Disapeared in the
Stilly/stet Apts. vicinity. OWNER EX-
TREMELY HEARTBROKEN. Reward!
CALL: 866-3995.
FOUND: .11n & white *male cat. Shy has
a pearl collar. Found in South Stevens
hall.Call Steve at 581-1890, & 947-3296
I 
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$$ LAST DAY TO SAVE $26.00 $$
on Sugarloaf/U.S.A. Student Ski Passes.
Buy your passes today for just $199.00!
Tomorrow, Oct.1 thru Oct.31, 1985
passes will be $225 (cost of nine days
skiing). Get your pass at the Information
Booth, Memorial Union.
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The 21-year-old drinking age law:
What do some UMO students think?
Jr
Michelle Canty (left) — freshman, business manage-
ment, York Hall.
"The drinking age should be 18 because if you can
vote or go to war you should also be able to drink at
18. People usually walk to the Bear's Den on campus
whether or not they are 21."
Laura Villaggio (right) — freshman, York Hall.
"You should be able to do what you want. You
should know not to drink at the age of 18 and the law
should crack down on those who do drink and
drive."
Joe Morra — senior, mechanical
engineering, off campus.
"This is not a good law because
it puts more pressure on 21-years
olds on campus. The number of
younger people getting alcohol will
increase."
Mike Weigang — senior, history, Orono.
"I am not in favor of this law because people have
to learn responsibility at some age. If they are not lear-
ning responsibility in college, then when are they go-
ing to learn it?"
Mark David Chapman — senior,
political science, Old lbwn.
"A good idea except for those
who are caught in the middle. Tilt",
had their rights and then lost them
when the law was put into effect.
Anyone under 45 does not drink
responsibly."
Libby Bizier — senior, political
science, off campus.
"I have spent most of my life in
Europe where there is no drinking
age. In Europe you see a much
lower incidence of drinking and
driving."
Kate Wood (right) — sophomore, art, Coivin Hall.
"The drinking age should be 18 because if you vote
or fight a war, you are regarded as an adult. You should
not drink and drive and if you are an adult, you should
know this."
Peter Gingras (left) -- freshman, business, Colvin Hall.
"This will not change the fact that people drink and
drive. Drunk driving laws should continue to be en-
forced."
Dana Hodges — senior, education, off campus.
"It is a fair law but one that is difficult to administer
in a college atmosphere. I haw trouble with this law
because it seems ambiguous. If 18-year-olds can make
voting decisions, they should also be able to make other
decisiorts on their cr.vn. The linv will have a great im-
pact on area businesses within walking distance."
(Photos
by
Jennifer
Mullen)
•
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World/U.S. News 
Racial riots in slum district
worst in London since 1981
LONDON (AP) — Gangs of black
youths set fire to a car and hurled bricks
and rocks at police Sunday in London's
slum district of Brixton in sporadic
violence a day after the worst rioting in
the city since 1981.
Saturday's violence, which began after
police shot a black woman while seek-
ing a man armed with a shotgun, left
dozens of stores gutted by flames and at
least 35 people injured.
Scotland Yard spokeswoman Frances
Walker said Sunday's disturbances were
isolated and "completely contained."
She said 10 to 15 people were arrested,
but there were no reports of injuries.
Youths, most of them black, had
rioted for about seven hours Saturday
night and early Sunday. Scotland Yard
said 26 civilians and 10 policemen suf-
fered minor injuries and 149 people were
arrested in the overnight violence, Brix-
ton's third and worst riot since April
1981.
The racially mixed district in south
London was calm most of Sunday until
the car was set on fire toward nightfall.
Police cleared a path for firefighters
through a crowd of 330 people who
gathered as the car was being set ablaze.
Rocks, bottles and bricks were thrown,
but police said no one was hurt.
Earlier Sunday, shopkeepers boarded
up broken windows and bulldozers shov-
ed other burned-out cars from the
streets. Clean-up crews mingled with
sightseers gawking at the widespread
devastation.
American hostages may be
shown-to news media
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Some of
six Americans held hostage by Shiite
Moslems will be shown to newsmen, but
time is running out for the U.S. govern-
ment to meet the kidnappers' demands;
a telephone caller claiming to speak for
the kidnappers said Sunday.
If the captives are produced, it will be
their first public appearence since the
kidnappings began in March 1984.
The anonymous caller, who spoke to
a Western news agency in Beirut, claim-
ed he represented Islamic Jihad, or
Islamic Holy War, a shadowy Shiite ex-
tremist organization believed to hold the
six Americans and four Frenchmen.
The caller said in Arabic that a news
conference would be held to produce the
hostages, after which the U.S. govern-
ment "will assume full responsibility for
the lives of the hostages," He did not
elaborate.
He did not say when or where the
conference would be held or specify how
many of the hostages woad be
produced.
Islamic Jihad repeatedly has said in
statements that it wants the release of 17
comrades held in Kuwait. Kuwait has
refused. The 17 were convicted of a series
of bombings in December 1983, in-
cluding attacks in the U.S. and French
embassies in Kuwait.
Altogether, 31 foreigners have been
kidnapped in Lebanon since January,
1984. Fourteen were freed and two, a
Dutch priest and a British teacher, were
found dead.
CINEMA CENTERS CORP ...WHERE THE MOVIES ARE
BANGOR MALL
CINEMAS 1-111-95 (EXIT 49) STILL WATER AVENUE TEL.942-1303
Back To The Future (PG)
Daily 12:30 650 9:20
2nd matinees Sat & Sun 3:10
Daily
... •
MATINEES
EVERY
DAY!
Beverly Hills Cop (R)
12:50 7:30 9:40
2nd matinee Sat & Sun
Maxie (PG)
Daily 1:40 6:40 9.50 Daily
2nd matinee 4:10
Creator (R)
1240 7:10 , 9:30
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 3:20
St Elmo's Fire (R)
Daily 1:20 7:20 10:00 Daily
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 3:50
Invasion USA (R)
1:00 7:00 9:10
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 3:30
A View To A Kill (PG)
Daily 110 6:15 8:15 Daily
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 3:40
Agnes Of God (PG 13)
1:30 6:30 9:00
2nd matinee Sat & Sun 4:00
BREWER
CINEMAS 1-4BREWER SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE IA 919-3313
- eves
Gardian Of Hell (R)
7•00 9:20
matinees Sat-Sun 1:40, 3:50
MATINEES SAT
SUN 'HOLIDAYS
Eves
Cocoon (PG 131
6:30 9:00
matinees Sat-Sun 1:00, 3:30
Eves
Teen Wolf (PG 13)
6:50 9:10
matinees SatSun 1:30, 340
Eves
Rambo (R)
6 40 8:45
matinees Sat-Sun 1:15, 3:20
ELLSWORTH MAINECOAST CINEMAS
MAINE COAST MALL
Rt. IA • 1187-3251
Invasion USA (R)
Eves 6:45 9:10
matinee Sat-Sun 1:30
MATINEES SAT
SUN • HOLIDAYS
Pee Wee's Big Adventure (PG)
Eves 7:00 9:15
matinee Sat-Sun 1:45
See our ad in the Bangor Daily
News for football special 
NEWS BRIEFS
Mob burns black
man in S. Africa
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
(AP) — A mob burned a black man
to death Sunday in the second straight
day of clashes between rival black
groups near Durban, and anti-
apartheid violence spilled into white
areas for the third day in a row, police
said.
Police also reported they shot and
killed a black man heaving a gasoline
bomb in Dordacht in eastern Cape
Province.
An explosion that police believed
was caused by a bomb went off in the
men's room of a hotel near Durban
where about 150 black youngsters
were guests at a "children's day,"
but no one was injured.
The youngsters, ranging in age
from 9 to 15, were gathered for a par-
ty the hotel sponsors on Sunday after-
noons for parents and their children.
Police said there was little damage.
Pressure builds to
reduce Soviets in-U.S.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Fueled by
recent spy cases, pressure is building
in the Reagan administration to crack
down on espionage by reducing the
number of Soviet bloc officials allow-
ed to live in the United States.
Of the approximately 2,500 Soviet
and East European officials in
America, former FBI officials
estimate that 33 percent to 40 percent
are spies.
"The other 60 percent would
cooperate if called on to do so,"
said W. Raymond Wannall, former
assistant FBI director in charge of in-
telligence operations.
Led by President Reagan, several
congressmen, conservatives and other
members of the administration have
gone on record favoring a reduction
in the number of East bloc officials
permitted to live in the United States.
Large oil spill
in Delaware River
MARCUS HOOK, Pa. (AP) — A
Panamanian tanker went aground
south of here, opening a hole that
spilled oil over the surface of the
Delaware River for more than eight
miles, officals said Sunday.
Crews were busy Sunday cleaning
up the spill from the Grand Eagle, a
761-foot tanker, U.S. Coast Guard and
Sun Oil Co. officals said.
The ship lost about 435,000
gallons, or the equivalent of 10,376
barrels, of crude oil after running
aground about 11:30 p.m. Saturday
near Claymont, Del., U.S. Coast
Guard spokesman Lt. Robert Mitchell
said.
The oil first stretched shore-to-
shore for up to three miles, then broke
up into narrow strips over an eight-
to nine-mile stretch of the river from
near Marcus Hook to the Delaware
Memorial Bridge, south of Wilm-
ington, Del., the Coast Guard said.
Rescuers gain access
to Mexico City hospital
MEXICO CITY (AP) — Heavy
equipment crews worked Sunday to
remove concrete slabs from the pile of
rubble that was Juarez Hospital, giv-
ing rescue teanis access to lower floors
where scores of people were trapped
when the first of two devastating ear-
thquakes struck Mexico.
However, prospects were slim that
any of the victims, including some 50
medical students and their teachers
who were trapped in classrooms when
the first quake struck Sept. 19, had
survived.
More than 4,600 people were kill-
ed in Mexico City when two major
earthquakes struck Sept. 19 and 20,
toppling buildings and burying
thousands in the debris. Another
1,000 people are missing, according to
a special interagency commission
established by President Mici-! de la
Madrid to coordinate earthquake
recovery.
Woman wins big
in treasure hunt
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP) — A
woman who climbed beneath Gar-
rison Bight bridge and pawed along
a cement ledge found a hidden
envelope that earned her $50,000 in
gold and a $10,000 emerald.
The find Saturday ended a treasure
hunt staged by Mel Fisher, the ocean
salvor who last July found millions
of dollar's worth of gold and silver
from the Spanish galleon Nuestra
Senora de Alocha after a 16-year
hunt.
For seven days, hundreds of people
combed Key West's streets, beaches
and alleyways for clues that would
lead to a solid gold bar from the
Atocha and the emerald donated by
a local jewler.
Evergreen Apartments
New, one bedroom apartments near campus,
fully furnished to accommodate two people,
on-site laundry and full basement for private
storage. Located in a forest setting.
Call:
RI. Realty Management
942-4815
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Boston University quarterback Pat Mancini poises to throw the ball
against the Black Bears in Saturday's 19-14 loss to the Terriers.
Sports
Mancini, 16-of-29 for 231 yards, was in his first game back after having
his ribs bruised in the first-game loss to Wake Forest. (McMahon photo)
Terriers outlast Black Bears, 19-14
by Jon Rununler
Staff Writer
Boston University took to the air in
the second half with Terriers' wide
receiver Bill Brooks pulling down eight
passes for 121 yards and one touchdown
to defeat the UMO football team 19-14
Saturday afternoon at Alumni Field.
The Brooks (10 receptions for 199
yards) and quarterback Pat Mancini
(16-of-29 for 231 yards and 2 TD) con-
nection led the Terriers to their first win
of the year and 13th straight triumph
over the Black Bears. BU is now 1-2
overall and 1-1 in the Yankee Conference.
Despite a partisan Parents and
Friends' crowd of 6,150 on this overcast-
rain threatening day, the Black Bears lost
their second game in a row. UMO is now
2-2 overall and 0-2 in the YC.
The score was 7-6 Maine after the end
of the third quarter. And, as UMO coach
Buddy Teevens remarked after the game,
things just started to go BU's way.
"The tipped interception, another in-
terception and a penalty really took the
wind out of our sails," leevens said.
"I think we outplayed them. You go
away shaking your head. What does it
take."
The final total offensive statistics
would only spot BU a 21-yard advantage
(BU 340 yards, UMO 319), but most of
that would come in the final quarter
with a Maine patalty and interception
paving the way.
After the Maine aetense stopped the
r- r-- r— 1— r- r— r- r- 1— r- r-- r- f--- I-
 r— r- r— r- 5.-I --I --I --) -I -/ -1 _-I -1 -J -J -I -J --I --I - I --/ - /
Movie• WorldOpening Monday, September 30
New Releases
* Stick
* Missing in Action 2
* Friday the Thirteenth Part V
Hours: 10-8, Monday - Saturday
University Mall, Stillwater Ave.
BU offense in the first series in the
fourth quarter, UMO quarterback Bob
Wilder tossed up his second interception
of the game. The ball fell into the hands
of BU linebacker Brad Hokin who had
both of the Terriers' interceptions and
the big sack that thwarted a Maine drive
in the closing seconds.
"The second one was a triple play,"
Hokin said referring to how the ball in-
tended for UMO receiver Steve Roth
bounced off two of the BU player's
hands. "I saw the receiver coming over
the middle and watched it get tipped up.
I ran to it as fast as I could."
BU started on its own 32 and took 10
plays — highlighted by three Brooks
catches — to march down for a TD. The
two-point conversion was missed and
BU lead for good, 12-7, with 10:49 left.
"We mixed things up welt in me se
cond half," Brooks said. "I told tht
coaches certain things were open at the
half. A lot of flats in the outs were
available."
The second BU score came 2:08 later.
UMO punter Jeff Tbpliff kicked into the
wind for a 36-yard effort that gave BU
excellent field position at Maine's 43.
No plays later Maine was tagged with
a personal foul that put the ball at
Maine's 17. Martini lofted a perfect TD
strike over cornerback Gary Grows to
flanker Tony Winston (four receptions
for 42 yards). BU kicker Ashley Dussel
made the ef:tra point and the Terriers led
(see FOOTBALL page 61
ATTENTION ENGLISH MAJORS: There will
be a meeting for all majors and other
Interested students on Wednesday, Oct. 2, at
4:00 in the writing lab, 402 Neville Hall.
r'
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UMO, Lowell triumph
in Maine Invitational
by Kevin Dietrich
Staff Writer
Kathryn Kidder blasted a loose ball by
an outstretched University of Vermont
goaltender Mickey Lauzon with less than
four minutes to go in overtime as the
UMO Black Bears staged a come-from-
behind 2-1 victory Sunday at the Maine
Invitational at Alumni Field.
The upset puts the UMO squad into
the championship game with the Univer-
sity of Lowell. The Chiefs easily defeated
The University of Maine-Presque Isle
6-0 in the second opening-round contest.
The championship match pitting
UMO against Lowell is tenatively
scheduled for either 2 p.m. or 3:30 p.m.
Monday, depending on the availability
of referees, according to UMO coach
Jeri Waterhouse. A consolation contest
between Vermont and Presque Isle is
slated to begin at either 11:15 a.m. or 2
p.m.
The game got off inauspiciously for
Maine, as Vermont jumped out to a 1-0
lead when Joyce DeFreest put a shot by
UMO goalie Tina Ouellette at the 25:12
mark of the first period. Once again it
looked as if the Black Bears would fall
victim to a Division I opponent.
However, Maine had several breakaway
chances in the second half including an
opportunity late in the game when
Charlene Martin broke out alone and
drove in on Lauzon.
Lauzon went out to knock the ball
away from Martin and both players end-
ed up colliding with each other. As a
result, the Black Bears were awarded a
penalty shot.
UMO defender Denise Boutin was
called upon to try the free shot. She
responded by putting her shot high to
the stick side of Lauzon for the initial
Black Bear tally.
"I had to get it in," responded
Boutin when asked about her goal. "I
had to do it for the team."
In the second contest of the day, the
University of Lowell combined sharp
passing and stiff defense to crush UMPI.
Sharon Scott scored the opener for the
Chiefs less than four minutes into the
Contest. Maura Sullivan had two goals
on the day.
Defensively, the Chiefs were just as
strong. Goalie Bev Agrella was superb,
though the sharp Lowell defense didn't
allow Presque Isle to challange her very
often.
Today's game will be a pitotal one in
the young UMO season. Waterhouse
hopes that Sunday's triumph will be the
beginning of a competitive-winning
season. "Hopefully we've broken the ice
(with the victory)."
110 Football 
The Black Bears however, despite a
fourth-quarter opening field goal miss
by UMO kicker Pete Borjestedt, came
right back on the next series.
Wilder opened the drive with his se-
cond successful keeper, taking the snap
from the shotgun and running into the
BU secondary for a 17-yard pickup.
Wilder then hit wide receiver Sergio
Hebra (8 receptions for 111 yards) along
the right sideline for an 18-yard gain with
the ball at the BU 45.
Maine received a little help from the
officials on a late off-sides call on a
fourth and three to preserve the drive.
,
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BU receiver Bill Brooks, 10 catches for 199 yards, leaps with UMO _
cornerback Gary Grows. Groves won this battle. (McMahon photo)
After a pair of incompletes and a sack
by left end Kevin Murphy, Maine was
looking at a fourth-and-19 at the BU 49.
The Terriers blitzed, but Wilder held
fast and connected with Hebra along the
right side for the TD. With Borjestedt's
extra point, UMO trailed 19-14 with 5:43
left.
The BU passing attack again moved
at will though, taking the ball on its own
26 to the Black Bears' 15. BU attemp-
ted a field goal, but it was partially
blocked by Rick Ouellette.
Maine got the ball on its own 20 with
2:49 left. Wilder completed passes to
0_10_ g_10
HAVE YOU HAD
YOUR PIZZA TODAY?
Call
866-5505
For the BEST
pizza in town
NAPOLI'S PIZZA
154 PARK ST.,
ORONO.
We Deliver
sun.-thurs. 4-11:00 p.m.
fri. & sat. 4-12:00 p.m.
KJ
(continued from page 5)
Hebra, tight end Tony Lanza and to
Roth to Maine's 48. But, the Black
Bears' luck would run out as the Wilder
keeper from the shot gun was taken for
a loss and his second-and-13 pass fell in-
complete. Then Hokin sealed the Black
Bears' fate with the sack that pushed
UMO back to the 36.
"We were running a stunt, " Hokin
said. "It was a blitz from the corner. A
back tried to block me. Then I went
straight for the quarterback."
Wilder couldn't find anyone open
downfield on the next play and ran out
of bounds to end the Maine drive and
subsequently, the game.
Going into the game, Thevens said
UMO planned to take away the run,
which had been BU's strength to date.
The Black Bears did a solid job in the
first half, holding the Terriers to six
points when more was readily available
as the result of a penalty and turnover.
On BU's second drive of the game, the
personal foul got the Terriers out of a
second-and-16 hole with a first and 10
on their own 43. BU would push the ball
down to the UMO 7 before the defense
held and forced the 29-yard field goal by
Dussel at the 2:10 point in the first
quarter.
After two unsuccessful drives, UMO
received a 27-yard return by Hebra to the
BU 37. Maine worked its way to the BU
18, but Wilder threw an errant lateral
pass to tailback Jim Fox that was
fumbled.
BU took advantage of the opportunity
on a Mancini to Brooks 54-yard hookup
between free safety Tom DiGeronomo
and Groves. BU advanced to the Maine
10 before the defense force Dussel to hit
his second field goal of the game with
5:24 left.
Maine, now trailing 6-0, scored on its
next series. The drive was sparked by a
33-yard scamper through the left side of
the BU line by tailback Doug Dorsey,
and Wiider's first shotgun keeper for 16
yards to the BU I. Dorsey, 19 carries for
98 yards, jumped in from the one to put
the Black Bears up 7-6 before the half.
Soccer team
loses 3-0 to
Cent. Conn.
by Roger Brown
Staff Writer
It wasn't a good weekend for the
UMO soccer team.
Friday night's game against Boston
University at Nickerson Field was
canceled because of Hurricane
Gloria. And on Sunday afternoisit,
the Black Bears were shutout by
Central Connecticut State Univer-
sity, 3-0.
Conneticut upped its record to
2-4, while UMO dropped to 4-3.
UMO's next game will be Oct.
4, at home against the University
of New Hampshire.
The majority of the first half
was played evenly, with neither
team having any exceptional scor-
ing opportunities.
At 23:15, CCS' Paul Dewey
scored what proved to be the win-
ning goal. He was assisted by Tony
Papuga.
"It was a throw in by Tony, and
several defenders went up for it, Ijust dropped it off my chest and
put it in the net," Dewey said.
It was the only goal of the first
half.
"We were completely outplayed
today," head coach Jim Dyer
said. "We weren't mentally
prepared and it showed. This was
our worst performance of the year.
I give Connecticut all the credit,
they played excellent."
The 1-4 record posted by CCS
before Sunday's contest might be
deceiving because of the quality of
their opponents. They've played
several top notch Division II
schools, including No. '6 New
Hampshire College and No. 17
Brigeport College.
(see SOCCER page 7)
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NFL UPDATE: Saints shock 49ers
By the Associated Press '
The unheralded New Orleans Saints
shocked the defending Super Bowl
champion San Francisco 49ers 20-17
Sunday in the biggest upset of the early
National Football League season.
The Saints outplayed the 49ers in San
Francisco despite a patched-up offensive
line, with quarterback Dave Wilson
throwing a 43-yard touchdown pass to
Eugene Goodlow early in the fourth
quarter for the winning points.
Wilson outperformed the 49ers
quarterback, Joe Montana, who was
sacked six times and intercepted twice in
one of his worst performances as a pro.
Both teams came out of the game with
a 2-2 records. The 49ers lost only one
game last season, going 15-1 in regular
season—including two decisive victories
over New Orleans—and 18-1 overall for
an NFL record.
The Saints, who last beat San Fran-
cisco in 1982 and had lost five straight
since, had three new starters in their of-
fensive line because of injuries suffered
a week earlier. But the unit gave Dave
Wilson good pass protection and open-
ed holes for soem big running plays.
"It wasn't bad for a makeshift line,"
said tackle Ralph Williams, one of the
Saints' key players Sunday. "But I don't
consider us a makeshift line. We're all
professionals. We wouldn't be here if we
weren't. It's an awfully sweet victory."
Said San Francisco Coach Bill Walsh:
"We certainly tdt we could deal with
their line. We did after a fashion, but not
to the extent we normally would. "
Walsh added, "So far this season,
we're a team playing in spurts and
without consistency."
The Miami Dolphins, meanwhile, clip-
ped the Denver Broncos 30-26 as Dan
Marino won his much awaited duel with
John Elway, passing for 390 yards and
three touchdowns.
Marino-despite the loss of his best
receiver, Mark Clayton, to a sprained
ankle early in the third quarter-
completed 25 of 43 passes and repeated-
ly kept the Denver defense off-balance,
making full use of his available receivers.
In other late afternoon action,
fullback Kevin Mack ran for one score
and caught one of Gary Danielson's two
touchdown passes to lead the Cleveland
Browns to a 21-7 win over the San Diego
Chargers, who lost starting quarterback
Dan Fouts to injury. Fouts, who has
thrown for more yards and touchdowns
than any other active player in the NFL,
stiffered torn ligaments in his right knee
in the first quarter and was scheduled to
undergo arthroscopic surgery that could
sideline him for up to six weeks.
Dieter Brock, a 34-year old National
Football League rookie, completed 16 of
20 passes for 215 yards and two
touchdowns as the undefeated Los
Angeles Rams defeated the winless
Atlanta Falcons 17-6. Brock, signed by
the Rams after 11 seasons in the Cana-
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dian Football League, put the Rams
ahead to stay when he and Henry Ellardhooked up on a 64
-yard touchdown playto make it 7-3 in the second quarter.Pat Leahy kicked four fiekl goals andthe New York Jets made a crucial goal-line stand to hold off the IndianapolisColts 25-20. The Jets built a 25-17 lead
after three periods on the strength of
Leahy's field goals from 22, 35, 48, and45 yards before stopping the Colts in thelast five minutes on their 5-yard line.
In earlier action, the Chicago Bearspiled up a club
-record 31 points in the
second quarter en route to a 4510 rout
of the Washington Redskins.
Willie Gault's 99 yam' kickoff return
triggered Chicago's second-quarter spree
and quarterback Jim McMahon threw
touchdown passes of 14 yards to Den-
nis McKinnon and 10 yards to Emery
Moorehead and also caught a 13
-yardTD pass from Walter Payton on ahalfback option during the flurry.
The Redskins, 1-3, never recovered and
and the Bears, who have scored an NFL-leading 136 points in their first four
vicotries, put the game out of reach earlyin the third quarter when McMahon hit
Payton with a 33-yard touchdown pass.
In other early
-afternoon games, it was
Dallas 17, Houston 10; Kansas City 28,Seattle 7; Detroit 30, Tampa Bay 9; New
York Giants 16, Philadelphia 10; Min-
nesota 27, Buffalo 20; Los Angeles
Raiders 35, New England 20; and St.
Louis 43, Green Bay 28.
Earning the gold bars of an Air Force officer is one track lo the road of success. AirForce ROTC provides the opportunity. And, you may be eligible to compete for a fullscholarship which pays tuition, books, fees and $100 each academic month.Combined with your college degree, you're headed toward a challenging and rewardingfuture as an Air Force officer. Air Force officers manage vital engineering projects, pilotand navigate aircraft, and supervise important programs. But it all starts with Air ForceROTC.
Don't settle for anything less. For a scholarship. For your future. Get on the right track.Talk to: CAPTAIN SUAREZ, AIR FORCE ROTC, 581-1381, 164 COLLEGE AVENUE
SENIORS, FOR OTS, CONTACT: MSGT KAST (603) 868-7266 (COLLECT)
AIR FORCE
ROTC
Gateway to a great way of life
AIM& 41111 /Mb. 41\
Maine Campus Advertising Office Hours
Monday 1-4:30
Tuesday 1-2 and 3:30-4:30
Wednesday 3:30-4:30
Thursday 1-2 and 3:30-4:30
Friday 1-4:304 To place an ad, see Stacy Bolich, advertising manager. If the office isn't open,
you may call 581-1273 and leave a message. Please do not leave ads, but leave
name and number.
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• Soccer
(continued from page 6)
Connecticut head coach Shawn
Green believes his team played well
enough to win three of their four
losses.
"Our finishing hasn't been what it
should be," Green said. "You
have to work hard for 90 minutes
if you expect to win. lbday we did
the simple things well and it was
a great victory for our team."
At the beginning of the second
half, both teams had excellent
scoring chances, and play became
very physical.
One of UMO's better scoring at-
tempt's came three minutes into
the half, when a 20-yard shot from
straight away sailed over the
goaltenders head, but hit off the
crossbar.
Conneticut's second goal was
scored by Bob Kilman at 11:14. The
assist was given to Casey O'Shane.
The third and final goal of the
day was scored by Dave Voelpel,
unnassisted at 20:02.
Reading
Writing
and
Rewards.
You're studying hard, but
we bet you'd like to earn some
hard cash while you're doing it.
A part-time career as an agent
for Northwestern Mutual Life can
build a future for you while pay-
ing off now. Many of our college
interns are making a 5-figure
income while going to school.
Only Northwestern Mutual
agents can handle Northwestern
products. It's one reason why
The Quiet Company has the
highest percentage of college
graduates in the industry, and the
lowest percentage of turnover.
If you want to build a career
for life, call:
Orientation meeting
October 3rd
Contact Career
Planning & Placement.
=gin'
The Quiet Company
A tough act to follow 
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Pennant races
Yanks sweep O's
NEW YORK (AP) — Don Baylor and
Dave Winfield hit two-run homers and
Rich Bordi teamed with Rod Scurry on
a three-hitter in the second game as the
New York Yankees defeated the
Baltimore Orioles 9-2 and completed a
sweep of their Sunday double-header.
In the first game, Don Mattingly drove
in three runs with a pair of homers and
Joe Cowley and Dave Righetti combin-
ed for a three-hitter in a 4-0 triumph.
The Yankees' sweep moved them
within 5 1/2 games of American League
East-leading Toronto, which beat
Milwaukee. The Blue Jays' magic
number for clinching the division is
three.
Twins crown Royals
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Kent Hrbek
drove in three runs and Mark Salas
homered Sunday as the Minnesota Twins
completed a three-game sweep with a 6-3
victory over Kansas City that knocked
the Royals out of first place in the
American League West.
John Butcher; 11-14, pitched 6 2/3 inn-
ings for the victory and Ron Davis got
the final two outs for his 25th save.
Angels beat Indians
CLEVELAND (AP) — Kirk
McCaskill pitched a seven-hitter and
Bob Boone and Dick Schofield drove in
two runs apiece Sunday as the Califor-
nia Angels beat the Cleveland Indians
9-3 and took over sole possession of first
place in the American League West.
Expos drop Cards
MONTREAL (AP) — Hubie Brooke
lined a two-run triple to right field Sun-
day, breaking up a seventh-inning tie and
lifting the Montreal Expos to a 7-5
triumph over the St. Louis Cardinals.
The loss left the Cardinals' magic
number to clinch the National League
East title at four. St. Louis went into
Sunday's game with a four-game lead
over the New York Mets, who were at
Pittsburgh Sunday.
Mets defeat Pirates
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Gary Carter
stroked a two-run homer with one out
in the top of the tenth Sunday to give the
New York Mets a 9-7 victory over the
Pittsburgh Pirates and pull New York to
within three games of the first-place St.
Louis Cardinals.
The loss was the Pirates' 100th, the
most by a Pittsburgh club since the
Pirates lost 101 in 1954.
Reds beat Astros
CINCINNATI (AP) — Jay Tibbs
threw a five-hitter and Buddy Bell drove
in a pair of runs Sunday to send the Cin-
cinnati Reds to a 5-0 victory and a three-
game sweep of the Houston Astros.
The Reds have won four in a row and
12 of their last 14 to stay in contention
in the National League West. The Reds
went into Sunday's game 5 1/2 behind the
Los Angeles Dodgers, whose magic
number for clinching is four.
WIN $500
for yourself
and
WIN $500
for the University of Maine
at Orono
Gold Star Cleaners and Coin Laundry
Centers is sponsoring a contest and they
want you to enter! You could win $500 for
yourself and $500 to donate to a UMO cam-
pus organization, club or school.
Contest begins Sept. 16, 1985 and ends
April 30, 1985. For details see:
Gold Star Cleaners and
Laundry Centers
University Mall, Orono and
137 S. Main St., Old Town
No phone calls please
-
CLCAN CRS
Contest sponsored by Gold Star Cleaners
Orono and Old Town stores only
SPORTS ABOUND
X-C women win
BURLINGTON, Vt. — Univer-
sity of Vermont runner Celeste
Leon outkicked UMO's Kathy
Tracy for the win, but the Black
Bears' cross country team took the
next four places to defeat the Cata-
mounts 20-39 Friday afternoon at
UVM.
The Black Bears are now 6-0 on
the season.
Leon covered the 3-mile course
in 17:09 with Macy two seconds
back.
The four Black Bears following
the leaders were Rose Prest (17:36),
Theresa Lewis (17:38), Sonja
McLaughlin (17:51) and Helen
Dawe (17:57).
X-C men lose first
BURLINGTON, Vt. — The
UMO men's cross country team
dropped its first meet of the season
to the University of Vermont 26-28
Friday afternoon at UVM.
The Toss drops the Black Bears
a notch to 4-1.
UVM runner's Todd Boonstera
and Bill McGrath finished first
and second to lead the Cata-
mounts. Boonstera covered the
5-mile course in 25:46 with
McGrath 14 seconds back.
The first UMO runner to cross
the line was Chris Williams, third,
with a time of 26:14. Matt Dunlap
and Brian Warren finished fourth
and fifth. Dunlap was a second
back from Williams and Warren
ran a 26:22.
UVM took places No. 6, 8, and
9 to close out its scoring.
Tim Parritt and Tbm Scaglarini,
seventh and 10th, completed the
scoring for the Black Bears.
Golf team travels
The UMO golf team travels to
Boston this Monday and Thesday
to participate in the New England
championships.
The Black Bears are coming two
straight tournament victories from
weekend's past. UMO has posted
victories at the Bo•vdoin Invita-
tional and the Middlebury College
Invitational.
According to UMO golfer Galen
Perry, the team wants to break in-
to the top 10. More than 40 teams
compete in the event that saw
Maine finish No. 12 last year.
The Black Bears making the trip
in addition to Perry are John
Hickson, Chip Ranco, Bill 'limn-
bull and Scott Storgaard.
YC UPDATE
Brown stuns URI
PROVIDENCE, Ri. — The
University of Rhode Island aired
out the yards but came up short as
the Rams were upset by Brown
University 32-27 Saturday at
Brown Stadium.
URI is now 2-2 and 1-0 in the
Yankee Conference.
URI was led by quarterback
Tom Ehrhardt, who passed for 461
yards. His primary receiver was
tight end Brian Forster, who had
327 yards which is a national
record for a tight end. What kill-
ed URI however was four
interceptions.
Brown was led by tailback Jamie
Potkul, who carried the ball 34
times for 115 yards, . scoring a
touchdown on a 9-yard play.
UMass loses
BOSTON — Harvard Universi-
ty took advantage of three Univer-
sity of Massachusetts interceptions
and four fumbles to pull off a 10-3
victory in Saturday's contest at
Harvard Stadium.
UMass, 2-2 over and 0-0 in the
YC; outgained Harvard 245-178 in
total offense, 206 of which was on
the ground.
Harvard is now 2-0 on the
season, and the victory gave coach
Joe Restic his 79th win at Harvard.
He's the winningest coach in 112
years at the school.
George Barnwell and Jim Si-
meone combined for 135 of
UMass' yards.
UNH rolls on
DURHAM, N.H. — University
of New Hampshire tailback Andre
Garron set a school rushing record
with 250 yards on 39 carries to
pace the Wildcats to a 23-7 victory
over Dartmouth College at Cowell
Stadium.
UNH is now 2-1 and 1-0 in the
YC. Dartmouth is now 0-2.
Dartmouth took an early 7-0
lead, but the UNFI running attack
bowled over the Green. UNH pil-
ed up 416 yards on the ground and
only 94 in the air.
The UNH defense allowed
153-yards rushing, but only
26-yards passing.
O'Maley takes 5th
NEW YORK — Irishman Frank
O'Mara of Limerick captured the
fifth running of the Fifth Avenue
mile with a time of 3:52.28 Satur-
day afternoon.
O'Mara, who hadn't decided to
run until the last moment,
outkicked New York's Ross
Donoghue (3:52:81) for his first
title.
Steve Chett, from Great Britain,
led the early stages of the race, but
faded to third with a time of
3:53.36.
In the women's race, Lynn
Williams from Canada outlasted
Great Britain's Christine Boxer
with a time of 4:2503. Boxer
finished second with a time of
4:27:51.
The first American in the
women's competition was Diana
Richburg from Troy, N.Y. Her time
was 4:31.40.
Rounding out the top 10 in the
men's race were: Eamonn
Coughlan, Ireland, and Pierre
Deleze,, Switzerland, 3:54.39; Mike
Boit, Kenya, 3:54.65; Abdi Bile,
Somalia, 3:54.78); Ray Flynn,
Ireland, '3:56.97; Chuck Aragon„
Los Lunas, N.M., 3:58.59; and
John Walker, New Zealand,
3:58.80.
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